
Continuing Education Reports are due July 10th or at 
your scheduled consultation, whichever comes first. 
Please send your reports to the office as soon as pos-
sible. 
 

Fund Balance reports (or annual reviews) were due in 
the district office by June 30th.  If you haven’t already 
done so please send them to the district office.  These 
forms are required by the conference and are not op-
tional.  Note: If your church is a large church and this 
is a year of a review only rather than the full audit you 
still need to fill out a Fund Balance Report based up-
on the information from your review or send a copy of 
the signed review to the district office.  
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Opportunities: 

 Summer camps 
www.campfontanelle.c
om 

 Hispanic Ministries 
Ninos Com Vidas 
Summer Program 
July 5 - August 5 
 
A link to the summer 
program application 
can be found on the 
website under Mis-
sions/Hispanic Minis-
tries. 
 
Please help us provide 
drinks & snacks by 
signing up at http://
www.signupgenius.com/
go/4090c4eabaf29a2fe
3-summer 

July 2016 

Hungry?  Join Lefler 
or Nehawaka for one 
or all of their upcom-
ing dinners! 
 
Lefler: 

August 27 
Chuck Wagon  

October 22 
Fall Turkey Dinner  
 

Nehawka: 
3rd Wednesday @ 
Nehawka Community 
Center 
Meat, Potatoes, Veg-
etable, Roll & Butter, 
Beverage & Dessert 
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Missouri River District Office Has Frontage Signs  

 
After the big move and hosting an open house to let everyone find and see 
our new office space the next step in making the space our own was to get 
signage installed.  After hiring a signage contractor, approving designs, get-
ting property management and city council approval, and obtaining electri-
cal permits our frontage signs were install on June 22nd.  Not only does 
this help locate and identify who and where we are to the Ralston/La Vista/
Papillion communities (our office sits on the borderlines of all three) hope-
fully this will aid everyone in finding our office a little easier.   
 
A page has been added to our website “Find 7318 Harrison” at 
www.greatplainsumc.org/find7318harrison that has a map with a pointer 
to where we are and clicking on the map will pull up a Google Map link to 
enter a starting location for precise directions.   



As you probably know our new website which is part of 
the conference website has been under construction for 
a few weeks.  We are proud to announce that we’ve fin-
ished building the webpages.  Like this newsletter we’d 
like the website to become another tool for our commu-
nity of churches to stay connected and to also become a 
one stop destination for all the information you might 
need to find.  Please check back often for updates, an-
nouncements and additions not only at the district level 

but the conference level as well.  If you have our old website address saved on any device you will 
want to delete it and change to the new website address.  The old website address will remap to the 
new but this will only be for a short time.   

On the website you will find pages to our  
Find 7318 Harrison:  This page shows a map where we are located and where to enter from and if 
you click on the map you will be able to enter your current location and get directions.    
Newsletters:  Newsletters will no longer be emailed as attachments but will be sent as a link from the 
website.  You will then be able to download and print them or attach the link to your individual 
church website.   
Missions: The main page contains special mission project that are happening throughout the year 
and also links to our District Missions (Hispanic Ministries, Missouri River Youth, The Big Garden)  
District & Conference Resources:  This page will include resources such as membership pins etc. 
along with reminders and deadlines for church and clergy form filing.   
Lay Servant Ministries Resources: This page includes district resources and links to the conference 
pages and other information as it is received. 
Danner Scholarship: This page will include scholarship applications, deadlines and other information 
regarding the scholarship directly.   
District Classifieds: Similar to the conference classified page this page will include anything our com-
munity of churches may want post as a classified advertisement such as job openings or items for 
buy/sale/trade.  To have listed on this page please send to the district office so they can be posted 
but also remember to let us know when they should be removed.  
Church Classes & Fun: This page is where our community of church can share information on any 
special biblical class offerings, games, fitness, or groups with our community of churches. 
VBS: This page will be a current year listing of all VBS offerings. 
Walk to Emmaus: The district is fortunate to have two Walk to Emmaus communities within it’s 
boundaries. From this page you can find information regarding both communities and links to their 
individual websites.   

If you have other information or links that you would like to see on the website/pages please do not 
hesitate to email the district office and we’ll be happy to include it on an existing page or create a 
new one as needed.   
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http://www.greatplainsumc.org/
missouririverdistrict 

Please make sure to check your individual churches links on the main district page to make sure email addresses, web-
site link, facebook link, worship times, etc. are all correct.  This is important information for visitors who might be look-
ing for a place to worship or district and conference staff if they are needing to visit or send communications.   
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Omaha St. Andrews seeks Worship Leader 
St. Andrews United Methodist Church in Omaha, NE is seeking a Worship Leader that will pro-
vide spiritual leadership and creative support to the music ministry at St. Andrew’s in con-
junction with the pastors and other music ministry staff.  This position will have a focus on 
instrumental music ensembles and a qualified candidate should be proficient in musical in-
strument playing, charting, and directing. The position will include weekends and holi-
days.  Candidates should have knowledge of modern worship music, traditional hymns and 
secular songs appropriate to the worship setting and be familiar with current worship 
trends.  If you believe you are a qualified candidate, please contact Abby Johnson at ajohn-
son@standrewsomaha.net.   

 
Omaha St. Luke seeks Director of Children & Youth Ministry 

St. Luke United Methodist Church in Omaha, NE is seeking a full-time Director of Children & 
Youth Ministry.  This is a 40 hours per week position; Will work weekday, evening and week-
end hours to support children and youth activities and programs.  Job Summary: Welcomes 
children and youth into a community that encourages and develops discipleship, worship, 
mission and outreach while serving as a spiritual leader and role model implementing the 
mission and vision of St. Luke UMC's children and youth ministry program.  See a full descrip-
tion on Career Link at http://www.careerlink.com/job/view/2188/000453.  Contact Rev. 
Marshall Johnson at 11810 Burke Street, Omaha, NE 68154 or by phone at 4023336886 
(fax 4023330992) if any questions.   

Living Hope Mission Church  
welcomes new pastor, 
Israel Kamudzandu 
 
Pastor Israel currently teaches at St. 
Paul School of Theology and will contin-
ue to do so along with pastoring Living 
Hope.  Pictured is Pastor Andrew who is 
moving to Lebo-Olivet in the Flint Hills 
District welcoming Pastor Israel.  Please 
join Living Hope and the Missouri River 
District in welcoming Pastor Israel.   
 

Do you ever wonder, “WHY IS THERE SO MUCH SUFFERING IF GOD LOVES US?”  One of our Missouri River District youth, 
from Elkhorn Hills UMC, Karissa Heckens, has written an article which is posted on the church website.  Karissa states, 
“that God owes us nothing... yet graciously gives us everything...2 Corinthians 12:9, God tells Paul, “My grace is suffi-
cient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.” Thus, even if we have nothing but a life full of the utmost suf-
fering, we have more than enough if we have God. Therefore, in both joy and pain, I will be grateful to my Lord, for He is 
all I need!”  Check out the entire article at www.elkhornhillsumc.org/much-suffering-god-loves-us/.  
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Dr. Dan's Shoe & Children's  
Book Collection 

 

Under the direction of Linda Hankins from Bellevue Al-
dersgate the Missouri River District and United Methodist 
Ministries along with Bellevue Aldersgate during the months 
of June & July are collecting gently used children's books 
(infant to tween age books) and shoes (casual or tennis 
shoes) for all ages from adult to children.   

These items will be distributed in September to the people of 
the Park East Neighborhood at a community picnic.  

Please contact Jamiee Trobough at (402) 906-2714 to ar-
range delivery of donated items.   

Please contact Linda Hankins at (402) 293-9420 if you have 
any questions about donated items.  

 

This information can also be found on the MRD Missions 
webpage at http://www.greatplainsumc.org/missions 

Linda Hankins 
receives two 
boxes and a 
large tote of 
books from the 
Missouri River 
District office 
for Dr. Dan's 
Mission Project  
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Great Plains Cabinet  
 

Blues Brothers/Sisters 
 

To quote Elwood:  
We're on a mission from God.  
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Omaha  
Living Hope  

installs 
 a frontage 

sign 
 

 

 

Karen DeLuna celebrated 50 year 
membership of the United Methodist 
Church.  
 
Clarence Keyes is celebrating 80 
years membership on July 5th.          
Clarence is 92 and the oldest living 
member of Springfield First UMC.  
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Omaha First UMC 
Omaha Youth Sabbath Retreat 2016 

Twenty youth and four chaperones from First United Methodist Church –Omaha embarked on a Youth Sabbath 
Retreat in the Rocky Mountain National Park.  During the four day retreat, the group unplugged from technology 
to reconnect with God and Creation.  The time spent together formed meaningful bonds and gave the youth a 
chance to offer testimonies of their experiences as they lead worship on June 26.  We are grateful for our youth 
and their incredible spirits! 
 
Quotes from our youth about the Sabbath Retreat: 

“My favorite part was the car rides and hiking to Bible Point.” –Ellie S.W., 9th Grade 

“I loved skipping stones and relaxing at Bear Lake with Pastor Cynthia.” –Michael P., 8th Grade 

“This was the best trip that I have ever been on!” –Ian M., 7th Grade 

“I had so much fun on our hike around Bear Lake.” –Daniel G., 7th Grade 
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Cedar Hill UMC is on a mission  
to serve Jesus by serving others.  

Our mission at Cedar Hill United Methodist Church is to serve Jesus by serving others.  One way we do 
this is by serving an evening meal at The Gathering Place in Lincoln once a quarter.  Eight church mem-
bers spent a few hours June 21 serving about eighty meals.  The food is donated by various companies 
and groups and our church brings in dessert cookies, bars and cake.   
 
People come to The Gathering Place from all walks of life, all ages, all with a need for sustaining food 
and all needing a kind word or smile which we are privileged to share with them. 
 

In an article from the Lincoln Journal Star by John Mabry 
dated Apr 16, 2015 ~ A handwritten note left at the 
Gathering Place last summer says more than a mouthful 
about the good that happens daily at 1448 E St.   
 
As I sit at the middle table in the place where people of 
all forms come together, I exhale because no one is 
here to judge you … everyone smiles as they meet eye to 
eye … I sigh … Why can’t the rest of the world come to-
gether so peacefully … Maybe it’s the man in the yellow 
apron they call Mike …    
 
“thank you from a full belly”   

 
 

Pictured from left to 
right are:  
Eleanor Miller,  
Ruth Beers,  
Rev. Terry Otto,  
Darlene Todd,  
Gay Martin,  
Donna Todd,  
Glen Todd, and  
Judy Otto.   
 
 
 

 
 

“For what we proclaim is not ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord,  
with ourselves as your servants for Jesus’ sake.” 2 Corinthians 4:5  
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Louisville UMC held Music & Service in the 
Park and UMW Spring Luncheon in June 

 
 
 
 
June 5th the church left 
the building and went to 
the park to hold Service 
& Music.   
 
After service hot dogs, 
chips and side dishes 
were served along with 
great fellowship. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

The UMW held their Annual Spring Luncheon 
for all the ladies in the surrounding            
communities.   
 
There were 10 different  churches that         
attended serving 64 people including 8      
Louisville members. 
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Plattsmouth UMC Open Hearts Kitchen 
 
On February 11th, Open Hearts Kitchen (OHK) celebrated its ninth anniversary. Open Hearts Kitchen is a non-profit ministry 
serving the Plattsmouth, NE community by offering a free meal every Thursday evening in the fellowship hall of the First 
United Methodist Church. The brainchild of the then pastor, The Rev. Mike McGregor (now at Fremont UMC) and members 
of First UMC, OHK serves on average 80 guests. That first night nine years ago there were seven guests and fourteen help-
ers. Some of those guests and volunteers have been with the OHK since the beginning. Attendance varies based on the eco-
nomic conditions, the weather and the time of month. The single night’s largest turnout to date was 139 guests. 
 
The first cooks were Anna Allen and Patty Weirauch with Donna Rouch and Sharon Smith directing. Sharon and Gretchen 
Dietzel, another long-time OHK volunteer from 1st UMC, still directs and heads up the cooking. Commenting on OHK’s re-
markable run, she said, “We’ve only missed about five nights in the past nine years due to ice storms. We did operate dur-
ing a blizzard once.” We had about 35 people that evening,” she said. Volunteers from area churches, civic organizations, 
the quilters group, Plattsmouth Women of Today members, the Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts and Plattsmouth students help 
serve the meals and clean up afterward. “Plattsmouth National Honor Society members serve the meals on the last Thurs-
day of every month,” Smith said. “Total, we probably have 200 volunteers.” 
 
Meals consist of two entrées, sandwiches, a lettuce salad and a piece of fruit, plus a dessert most evenings. Beverages in-
clude water, coffee, lemonade and ice tea. “Getting food supplies is a community effort. Seventy-five percent of the church-
es in town donate either by providing people to work, monetary donations or food donations,” Smith said. Hosanna Lutheran 
Church in Plattsmouth set up a community garden on its grounds. When their vegetable crop is ready, they share it with 
Open Hearts. Independent gardeners, Conestoga FFA, Hy-Vee, No Frills and Steube’s Thriftway also donate food items, as 
well as Rotella’s Italian Bakery in La Vista. 
 
Everyone is welcome at Open Hearts Kitchen, without so much as a jar for donations. 1st UMC’s current pastor, Lane Bailey, 
says, “I am so impressed by the servant demeanor of the volunteers. Everyone who passes through the line is treated as a 
valued guest and an attempt is made to meet every special need. All that starts with Sharon.” Rev. Bailey also praised 
Smith’s skill and ingenuity, “Sharon and Gretchen do the whole loaves and fishes thing every Thursday night. Sometimes 
Sharon doesn’t exactly know what the menu will be until the night before or occasionally the day of and yet the food is al-
ways savory, with plenty for everyone!”   
 
While 1st UMC supplies the space, utilities, kitchen and hardware, as well as a committed cadre of volunteers, most of Open 
Hearts monetary funding comes from small donations throughout the year. “These donations help this non-profit organiza-
tion continue its mission of feeding people. We’ve never had to ask for money,” Smith said. Occasionally OHK receives a 
large donation of food or money. Recently a grant was received from the Plattsmouth Community Foundation to replace 
some equipment. When Smith attended the foundation’s annual dinner to accept the donation on behalf of Open Hearts 
Kitchen, she was surprised by being honored as the foundation’s Citizen of the Year. 
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St. Paul UMW Makes More Than 100 “Days for Girls” Kits 
What if not having sanitary supplies meant DAYS without school? Days of isolation? Girls use leaves, 
mattress stuffing, newspaper, corn husks, rocks, anything they can find...but still miss up to 2 months 
of education and opportunity every year. It turns out this issue is a surprising but instrumental key to 
social change for women all over the world.  

Annette Farquhar and her sewing group started this project in October 2015 and finished with a kit as-
sembly by UMW members on June 1st. More than 100 kits were assembled, donated to the local Days 
for Girls chapter and are ready for distribution to one of the 100+ countries where the kits are needed. 
The kits contain panties, washable pads, soap and plastic bags, all put together into beautiful draw-
string bags. Using the items in the kit, a young girl can go to school those five days a month that she 
might otherwise miss. 

 
St. Paul UMC’s Retirement Reception for Dr. Keith & Melinda Johnson 
In keeping with the Mickey Mouse theme of the reception, the St. Paul choir became the Mouseketeers 
and sang a medley of Disney songs. Also serenading Keith and Melinda were the St. Paul UMC Burundi-
an Choir. 
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A team of 14 members of the 
First United Methodist Church 
of Nebraska City took a mis-
sion trip to the Midwest Mis-
sion Distribution Center in 
Chatham, Illinois the first 
week in June.  They took 10 
sewing machines, 12 bicy-
cles, medical supplies, cro-
cheted infant sweaters and 
caps, wheel chairs, health kits 
and miscellaneous mission 
items to the Center.  This was 
1358 pounds of donated 
items. 
 

The women spent their time putting kits together, cutting bags, sorting donated quilts, cutting patterns and 
sewing one handled bags together.  120 one handled bags were cut, 125 one handled bags were completed, 
229 personal dignity kits were completed, and 743 school bags were completed.  One of our members spent 
his time opening packets of items for the kits and putting rubber bands around the right number of items to 
be used in the bags.   
 
The men moved 300+ bicycles to a storage shed.  Then they unloaded a trailer of school bleacher wood.  Af-
ter that they began to cover the ceiling and walls of the new bike repair shop using the floor boards of the 
bleachers.  They completed this project before we left and the center was very appreciative of their hard 
work.  They don’t often get 5 able bodied men on one team and were surprised how much was accomplished. 
 
Highlights include completing the new bike repair room, working and playing together as a team, participation 
in a prayer circle around a semi loaded to take medical supplies to the Dominican Republic, a side trip to the 
Abraham Lincoln Museum, an evening cookout, morning devotions, evening fellowship and fun and great 
food. 
 
Our next trip to the MMDC is scheduled for March 18-23, 2018.   
 
 
 
On June 9th, the Nebraska City Food 
Pantry held their annual Can Care-a-
Van.  The goal was to collect 5000 
pounds of food.  A total of 17,646 
pounds of food was donated.   
 

All things are possible with God.  
Mark 10:27b 

 
 
 

NE City First UMC steps out in mission 
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Omaha Rockbrook UMC Youth Missions 

Above Rockbrook Youth are  
Commissioned to Serve.  
 
At Right: Rockbrook Youth and 
Youth Leaders set out to St. Paul 
Minnesota from June 19th – 24th.  
 
Youth will be sharing their experi-
ences in the 8:45 and 10:00 ser-
vice on July 17th. 
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At Pawnee City UMC  
VBS 2016 
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Omaha St. Andrews embarked on an  
underground adventure at  

Cave Quest VBS 2016 

A total of 324 kids attended the AM and PM Sessions combined  
along with a 128 volunteers for a total of 452 volunteers and kids.   
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Nemaha VBS 
 
Nemaha Church held VBS Saturday the 25th with a Noah’s Ark Bible Lesson & Story plus the kids got to 
create their own t-shirt.  This was the first time in a long time that Nemaha had a VBS.  Everyone had a 
great time!  
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Faith Westwood has the BEST WEEK of the 
Summer at Cave Quest VBS 2016 

 

Therapy 
Dog “Luc” 
makes a 
special 
appear-
ance at 
VBS and 
warms the 
hearts of 
many chil-
dren.   

VBS Day 3 was National Selfie Day so what better way to celebrate than with a selfie! 

A Birdseye view of nearly 200 kids attending VBS at Faith Westwood. 

Pastor Steve takes a plunge in the dunk 
tank on Day 5 of VBS at Family Night.  

Wife Tricia says no hugs for you tonight!  
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Omaha Rockbrook takes to the sea for 
Surf’s Shack VBS 2016 

We were blessed to have 43 “surfers” registered for the week, 17 of these being visitors to Rockbrook 
UMC!  Our children learned “wave words” and a “pop-up verse” each day from a Bible story.  Our mis-
sion projects reflected these themes as we collected supplies for Completely Kids in Omaha.  

“Remember that the Lord is great and awesome.”  Nehemiah 4:14b 
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Water’s Edge  
Pool Party 

 
The Water’s Edge held an All-Church Pool Party on 
the evening of Father’s Day.  It was a beautiful 
night and a well attended event with 175 people 
joining in on the fun. 
 
 
 
 
 

Water’s Edge VBS 
The Water’s Edge VBS was Expedition Norway Vacation Bible School.  The kids learned that when life 
changes…God is Good!  And when life is scary, sad or good...God is Good!  The kids collected school 
supplies and money to be donated to Hope Center for Kids in Omaha.  It was an awesome week! 

 



July 10-14, 6pm-8pm 
Egypt-Joseph’s Journey from 
Prison to Palace 
Plattsmouth First UMC 
—————————————————— 
July 10-15, 6pm-8pm  
Cave Quest 
Omaha St. Luke UMC 
& Omaha Hanscom Park UMC 
—————————————————— 
July 11-15, 6pm-7:30pm 
Dinner at 5:30pm  
Cave Quest 
Nebraska City First UMC 
—————————————————— 

July 10-13, 5:30pm-7:15pm 
5:30pm Family Dinner  
6:15pm Activities 
Living Water 
Omaha First UMC 
—————————————————— 
July 10-14, 6pm-8:30pm 
Deep Sea Discovery 
Omaha Maplewood UMC 
—————————————————— 
July 10-14, 6pm-8:30pm 
Deep Sea Discovery 
Omaha Living Faith UMC 
—————————————————— 
July 10-14, 6pm-8pm 
Beach Party 
Blair First UMC 
—————————————————— 

July VBS 2016 Listings  
Please see the website at www.greatplainsumc.org/missouririverdistrict 
for church contact information.  
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Join Omaha Maplewood UMC to Beat the Heat! 
 

Bring collected items to the church at  
3535 Maplewood Drive or call the church office at 402-572-1430. 

July 24-28, 6pm-8:30pm  
(full meal at 6 pm) 
Cave Quest 
Ashland UMC 
—————————————————— 
July 24-28, 6pm-8:15pm  
Surf Shack 
Springfield First UMC 
—————————————————— 
July 24-28,  
Contact Church for Time 
Falls City First UMC 

July 17-21, 6pm-8pm 
Light supper at 6pm  
G-Force 
Louisville UMC 
—————————————————— 
July 17-21, 6pm-8pm  
Cave Quest 
Gretna UMC 
—————————————————— 
July 18-22, 9am-Noon 
Surf Shack 
Bellevue St. James UMC 
—————————————————— 
July 20-21, 5:30pm-8pm 
Cave Quest 
Ralston Trinity UMC 
—————————————————— 
 



Upcoming Church Events 
July 8th, 8:30am-3:30pm & July 9th, 8:30am-12:00pm  
with student performance at 12:00pm  
Summer Drum Camp 
Omaha First UMC, 7020 Cass St  

Hands-on workshops in Marching Percussion, Hand Drumming, and Street Percussion!  Open 
to students of all talent levels and experience ages 6-14.  Register at 
www.omahastreetpercussion.org.   

—————————————————- 
July 9th, 10:30AM-12:00pm Omaha Clair Memorial UMC, 5544 Ames Ave. 

I’m the Real MVP Workshop & Luncheon for Teen girls aged 12-18; Youth Ministers and lead-
ers. $10.00 includes workshop and luncheon.  

—————————————————- 
July 13th, 5:30pm-7:00pm Auburn First UMC 

Auburn FUMC is hosting a community fishing event for kids on Wednesday, July 13th from 5:30
-7:00 pm.  We are meeting at Rotary Lake, and we will provide hot dogs, chips, cookies, drinks, 
and goldfish crackers!  The city will provide fishing poles, but families are encouraged to bring 
their own if they have them.  Children under age 7 will need at least one parent to stay and 
help with supervision.  

—————————————————- 
August 7th, at 6:30pm Cedar Hill UMC 
Ice Cream Social and Hymn Sing 

On Sunday, August 7, 2016 at 6:30 p.m., Cedar Hill UMC will have an old-fashioned hymn sing 
and then move to the fellowship hall for ice cream and goodies. The church is located 7 miles 
west and ¾ mile south of Ashland in a brick church on a hill surrounded by cedar trees. 

—————————————————- 
August 14th, Omaha St. Andrew’s UMC 

St. Andrew’s will be hosting the Sidewalk Prophets on August 14 at 7pm.  Tickets can be pur-
chased on their website at standrewsomaha.net.  Please see “Save The Date” page for more 
details.   

—————————————————- 
Lefler Dinners 

August 27 
Chuck Wagon  

October 22 
Fall Turkey Dinner  

—————————————————- 
Nehawka Dinners 

3rd Wednesday @ Nehawka Community Center 
Meat, Potatoes, Vegetable, Roll & Butter, Beverage & Dessert 
Cost:  $8.00 Adults and $5.00 Children 12 & under 
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Faith Westwood offers Tai chi 
As part of the Great Plains Conference Healthy Congregations Plan Tai chi is being offered.  The classes 
are held on Mondays and Thursdays at 1 PM! (Please arrive a few minutes early as we will start right on 
time.) A $2.00 donation per session is being asked. You can attend one or both days a week. Just plan 
to attend when it works with your schedule! Class will be in the new Children's Ministry large group 
room on the upper level.  

First Tai chi class was very well attended.  
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Bellevue Aldersgate “God's Love Doves” 
 
Bellevue Aldersgate has a flock of wooden "God's Love Doves" in a wire cage waiting to be given away 
to folks experiencing hospitalization, loss of a loved one, residing in care centers or needing encourage-
ment during trying times--anyone who would benefit from a reminder of God's constant presence! 
 
A friend of Bryan and Linda Hankins shared this new idea from a Wisconsin nursing home where she 
does volunteer Hospice and pet therapy ministry.  Fortunately Aldersgate's Trustee Chair, Eldon Terrell, 
who is an accomplished carpenter and woodworker, volunteered to create these comforting  handcraft-
ed wooden love doves in his home woodworking shop making 15 in one hour.  He has already created 
several dozen since this outreach project began in 2016.  Each recipient is given a small wooden un-
painted dove in a small white paper bag along with a card that reads:  "God's Love Dove. Cradle this 
wooden dove created just for you in your hand.  May it be a reminder of God's holy comfort and con-
stant presence with you.  Blessings and prayers, your Aldersgate family". 
 
The response from recipients has been so positive.  Some have reported holding it in their hands all 
night!  A few church members have taken one home for themselves to cradle in their hands as needed. 
 
When Pastor Juan Carlos Velosa from Grace UMC heard about this new outreach idea, he inquired to 
learn more details and Eldon graciously offered to create a flock of his wooden doves for Grace 
UMC!  Our two churches now have twin wire bird cages filled with messengers of God's love--ready to be 
shared.   
 
Questions, contact Bryan and Linda Hankins at 402-293-9420 or heartlandhouse@cox.net. 
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SAVE THE DATE! 

October 7th & 8th 
Papillion St. Paul 

 
Will be offering the Basic Course 
in both English and Spanish.  They 
will also be offering at least 4 Ad-
vanced Courses of which at least 
one will be in English & Spanish.  
 

Stay tuned for more information. 
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SAVE THE DATE! 
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News from The Big Garden 
 

Pollinators, Wild Salads & 
the Magic of Composting 

written & recorded by The Big Garden's intern teams  
 

 
 

Above: Pollinator pots at Hope Center For Kids  

Left: The kids used child-safe 
knives to chop up and prepare 
their own salads - they gobbled 
these up quick!  
 
 
 
Below: Executive Director, Nathan 
Morgan read Inch by Inch to the 
kiddos while they nibbled on their 
salads.  Nathan says, “this was a 
real treat” for him.  

Above: Kellom Educare’s new compost 
pile made from t-posts, snow fencing & 
zip-ties.   
 
Right: The kids learned about power drill 
safety here, constructing our bin out of 
recycled pallets  

See the full article at: http://thebiggarden.tumblr.com/post/146362713726/pollinators-wild-
salads-the-magic-of-composting 
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Focus on Fontanelle 
by Jane Van Horn 
 
 
 

Summer Camping: It’s another great year at Camp Fontanelle! With 
over 625 registered for our summer camp program, Camp Fonta-
nelle has a great opportunity to share the message of community as 
only Camp Fontanelle can! Through outrageous activities like ziplin-
ing and our giant slip n slide to the meaningful time at campfire wor-
ship and night hikes, God opens hearts and affects lives while 
spending time at Camp Fontanelle. 
 
Our hope is to reach as many as possible, but that can only happen 
if you register or you share the message of Camp Fontanelle to 

those who might need it. There is still plenty of time to register for camp. We are not even half way 
through our season. Twelve camps are still open for taking registrations. We have camps for pre-
school to adult ages and themes such as science, tree climbing, survivor skills, and service oriented 
camp. If you know someone who loves everything water, register for Splish Splash where the campers 
will visit a water park, ice skate and have a lot of water activities on camp property. 
 
The site council set a lofty goal of reaching 750 campers this season. Let’s not disappoint them! Look 
for your perfect camp at Campfontanelle.com and get registered today. 

 
The Fall Event: After the last summer camper has left the property, 
Camp Fontanelle will continue preparation for the Second Annual 
Fall Event. Mark the calendar of your youth for Saturday, August 27.  
 
In an effort to help kick start church youth groups for the school 
year, the Fall Event is for church youth groups to gather together, 
enjoy the wonderful activities at Camp Fontanelle, have inspiration-
al worship services and get excited about the coming year of youth 
group activities. Information will be sent to your church soon. Activi-

ties may include ziplining, laser tag, Jumping Pillow, hikes, 2 worship services, 2 meals and snacks. 
 

Our Second Season: 
BBQ and Quilt Auction: It’s a celebration! It’s a fundraiser! It’s a 
gathering of family! It’s the Camp Fontanelle BBQ and Quilt Auction! 
Come out to camp on Sunday, September 18th and celebrate God’s 
Ministry at Camp Fontanelle; bring your check books to help sup-
port the ministry of Camp Fontanelle; meet up with your camp 
friends and make new camp friends!  

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE…. 
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Focus on Fontanelle Continued 
 

Always a fun time, the annual fundraiser at Camp 
Fontanelle, is a fun and wonderful way to spend 
your Sunday, worshipping God, eating great food 
and helping raise money for the camp. This is the 
only organized fundraiser for Camp Fontanelle and 
your support is greatly appreciated. Plan on spend-
ing the day at camp on Sunday, September 18th 
and help us celebrate God’s Great Work at Camp 
Fontanelle. 
 
Corn Maze and Pumpkin Patch: It is hard to imag-
ine that Camp Fontanelle has its tenth corn maze 
planted. This year’s theme is a salute to farmers 
with sponsorship from many wonderful companies. 
From the seed donated by RobSeeCo and dona-
tions from Martin Marietta, Lyman Richey, Monke 
Brothers, Dondi Eckert and Culver’s Restaurants, 
this is a great year to be at the corn maze.  
 
New things to the corn maze include a barrel train 
that will give kids and adults a ride at the Petting 
Barn Area, a Spinning Vortex where you can chal-
lenge your balance and activities at the Fort Jones 
area.  
 

Opening Day is Sunday September 18 at 1:00 p.m. The corn maze and pumpkin patch will be open 
every Saturday and Sunday from 1:00-7:00p.m. thru November 6th.  (We are also available during the 
week for group rental) Look for details at a later date but make sure you take the time to get out to 
camp for our Second Season.   
 
Camp Fontanelle is north of Omaha and an easy drive. It is a wonderful place to spend time with fami-
ly and friends. With all of the activities available, it is easy to spend the whole day finding yourself in 
the maze and having family time without distractions. 
 
Please visit our website at campfontanelle.com to find out more about the outstanding opportunities 
and activities at Camp Fontanelle. We are… ‘A place to grow with God in all the seasons of our lives.’ 
 

Camp Fontanelle 
9677 County Road 3 
Fontanelle NE 68044 
 
Camp: (402) 478-4296 
Trent Cell: (402) 459-0686 
Derek Cell: (402) 203-0782 
Jane Cell: (402) 278-0526  

www.campfontanelle.com 
www.facebook.com/CampFontanelle 

Trent: tmeyer@greatplainsumc.org  
Derek: dbergman@greatplainsumc.org  
Camp/Jane: fontanelle@greatplainsumc.org  



7318 Harrison Street 
Ralston, NE 68128 

Phone: 402-934-5441 
Fax: 402-934-5196 
 

Dan: missouririverds@greatplainsumc.org 
Kris: missouririver@greatplainsumc.org 

 

Website: www.greatplainsumc.org/ 

                      missouririverdistrict 

 

Office Hours:  
Monday - Friday 

7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

55 Churches and Friendly Congregations! 
 
We serve the eastern area of Nebraska along 
the Missouri River from Blair, NE., south to the 
Nebraska, Kansas border. 

 

Great churches.  
Great leaders.  

Great disciples.  
Transformed world. 

www.greatplainsumc.org/missouririverdistrict 

United 
Methodist 

Ministries / 
The Big 
Garden 

United Methodist 
Ministries  
5602 Read Street  
Omaha, NE 68152  
 
Website:  
biggarden.org 
 
Office:  
402-898-9862 

 
Hispanic Ministries Omaha 

Community Center New Location 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Hispanic Ministries Community Center has moved 
from their previous location to Omaha Dietz Memorial 
UMC.   
 
The physical address for general mail is  
Hispanic Ministries/Pastor Mariam Peralta de Garcia 
1423 S, 10th St  
PO Box 3684 
Omaha, NE 68103 
Questions please email  
Pastor Mariam at peralta@greatplainsumc.org  
 
All billing or donations should be sent to the  
Missouri River District  
7318 Harrison St. 
Ralston, NE 68128 
Questions please email Kris at  
missouririver@greatplainsumc.org 

 Pearl Pantry 
Living Hope UMC 

Please send all 
checks and other 
mail to Pearl Pantry 
or Living Hope UMC 
at: 
 
2919 State St.  
Omaha, NE 68112 
 

Please note the address changes below and forward these changes to those in your church who 
send checks so that they make it to the correct persons in a timely manner.  Thanks for your help!    


